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MR. HAYWOOD'S SPEECH.
We copy the following passages from

the Speech of Mr. Hay wood, of Ni Carol ij.

na, on the Annexation of Texas: delivered
in the Senate of the United States, January
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pnlicy of the Unit ed States for a qu arter
of a century and mot e to acquire 'Texas
whenever it nvght he d pne with honor and
wit hJ a reasonable degree of .harm ony, ha
presumed qone wou Id d ny or ) isput e.

Mr. H. paHl tnr,ithoiiOi lie did nOt pre-
tend to assert t hat he had st bppel his in ves- -'

ligation precisely at this point, yet he could
declare that, apart from all olhers,Hhis
view of the! subject -- s jemed lo his mind
conclusive, as iwell upon the 'question of
power as upon the question of policy.

s at present ad vised T h, should be un- -.

candid not to say that he believed the South
had better ake 'Texas with a reasonable, but
not an evasive, capricious division, than to
reject it altogether! H i was quite certain -

hat the Southern pe pt'e had rather have
the Union and Texas, with such a division
line adopted in harmony and brotherly
love, than to divide the Union, in feeling Or
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fact the secretary who' conducted the nego-
tiation for it under his predecessor neve
abandoned the policy of reaanexation, but
onlv suspended any active immediate ex
ertions to accomplish it, for. reasons of state
too familiar to require a repetition.

He found that Mr. Tyler's administra-
tion, the next after Mr- - Van Buren's. had
adopted ihe policy of his predecessors and
had pushed it with greal Ze;d, so as to make
a treaty with Texas, and had submitted it
to the Senate for their advice.

He found that Texas, a few years after
being ceded to Spain in 189, became a

sovereign member of the Mexican confe-l-eracy- ;

and that, after a successful revolu-
tion, this Mexican confederacy was ack
nowledged by the United States to be a
sovereign and independent nation.

He found that Texas, afterwards, had
successfully resisted, by force, the attempt
to subjugate her people at the pverthrow

f the Mexican confederacy; and that the
United States, in solemn form, had ack-
nowledged her independence 'and sover-
eignty, as did the other great powers of
the world. Rut even in our act .admitting
the independence of 'Texas, the old and
fhrrshed policy of this government to re-

incorporate Texus into our Union was dis-
tinctly avowed in the Senate, as it had been
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He said this subject of incorporating Tex
as into the Union, at its appearance in the
Senate, necessarily presented two quest
tions to a faithful and scrtipulous Senator:
first, whether the constitution allowed
the government, by the action of any
one of its departments, or all of them
together, the rightful power ! to ad-quir- e

additional territory. For if not
there was an end of it. A nd next, though
t he power might exist, whether it was pott
it ic and wise n the United States to exercise
it. and to enlarge her borders by the aequil
silion of Texas Without going ' into- a
repetition of all the reasons for holding the
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Prospectus for the Second Year ft nd'V 'ded Texas!in fact, in the pursuit of
let the people, an- -At all events, he would

At the close of his second volume, ihe
magazine having; been commenced on the
first of January 184 I, the pubiisher finds
himself irresistibly called on to express i ie
satisfaction and' gratitude with which le
has been filled by the brilliant and unex-
ampled success that ha attended hrs ende a
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affirmative side on these constitutional and
national questions, he remarked that forne
he had sought after the truth, determ'ining
in his own ?mind to pursue it, regardless of
the interest of men or parties. He h ad-looke-

to the wisdom of the past in order

vors to win the D'iblic favoK Notwiih- -

swer.th.it question for tli iniht-lve1?- .

He was not to be sto pedt iii acquiring
Texus for fear that some State might
threaten to quit the Union. If any: was
foolish enough to retire from the family be-

cause another was admitted info it, that
was to-b- e looked to when she was actually
quitting, though there was really no danger
of it. But if there were anv who contem-
plated a retirement froml the Union by the
Souih because Texas could not be constitu-
tionally admitted, he could not, no, ancl he
would not hereafter, Iad, or joit, or fol-

low, such a cause He was for, Texas and
the Union -- for bringing Texas in the, U-ni- on.

But he was - lor the UihoJ, Texas

standing the difficuiiies, disappointments
and vexations that aimost itivarrably fol

to decide his vote at the present, when leglow the establishment of a new periotlicjii. With the aid of thse contributors, (of
whom it is needless to say one vvortl in the
way of commendation.) and of numerous

islating, as we were in a peculiar sense, forin the production of which there must
the harmonious co operation of m.diy

others perhaps equally meritorious if lessheads 'anli manv hands-notwilhsta- ndi 3
the weal or woe of Xheftffure.

Upon the first point .the power of the
United States government to enlarge her
borders by the acquisition of new territo4
ries he found that the treaty of Louisi-
ana, made by Mr. Jefferson- - in 1.S03, had
been ratified by more than tvyo thirds, of

occasionally short-roming- s, especially
the pictorial department, whiph no care
diligence could avert and no expendih

or
3

rr or' no Texas. t .And he! did not believe

responded to and reciprocated by Texas her-- ,

self; and altho' postponed, it was not at all
abandoned. See debates )

Having looked so far into the public acts
of the nation, in proof her policy, Mr. H
"aid he had then examined the opinions of
i he eminent men, some of whone names
he might use, but in no spirit either of
censure or of praise. He found that all
the Presidents of the; United States, since
Texas was ceded away all, without ex-

ception had been anxious and active in
tlieir endvavors to reacquire jt Adams,
Jackson, Van Buren, Tyter 'Though
diffe ring widely' upon other poin s, there
was a most remarkable concuri ence upon
this one.

He found that all the Vxe Presidents

prevent, the Columbian-Magazin- h;s gone there wai any different s u w prevailing ,

on steaddy inceasing in support and pup- -
where elsthe South, or North, or anythe wise men and patriots of the Senate ofifularity from theopening number, nd f there should be,

celebrated, who have promised u their
support, we flatter ourselves thai, asa liter-
ary work, the Columbfan rjeed be under no
apprehension of being excelled.

But what we have done is already be-

fore the public, who will not fail to judge
us with impartiality ; and in respect to what
we intend to do, it will be both wiser and
mojre becoming (allho' less fashionable) not
to boast We .may be perniittd to assure
our friends in brief, however, that we have
.matured numerous plans (for the third vol

amongst the 'people
cast in the Sbuth, anil he musthis lot w$the unbought unsolicited testimony oi

press may be received as unswayed
partiality and unbiassed by friendship

abide her dei-ion- - her fate. v God only
whether there
bad men who

knew (he could not t0)
miirht not be ambitious oreflforts of contributors and editor have be fcn

would be willing to excite the people bya
at

satisfactory to the puijlic and accepted
fulfilling the promises made for I h e in
the cb'mmeuceinent of the enterprise.

that day. It had been ratiheo not in silent
acquiescence, nor by any constrained sub-
mission to a real or supposed necessity, but
deliberately and after full debate, by th'
great minds of the nation. It was not a de-

cision made without intellectual conflicts,
but a solemn, well:CQnsidered determina-
tion of the question, after every thing which
could be said against the power had been
said and answered and deliberated upon.

He found that the Florida treaty was
made by Mr. Monroe in I HI 9, whereby
another large territory was likewise acqui-
red; and at that day the opinion of the coun

since that time, had approved the policy of
clamors, and subject them to strife, Stt
t ion, a n d d i scord , u nti J many of thc
might be ultimately betrVyed into, discon- -
tent, indifleience, disaffection, and ultimate

The publisher undertook the work wihh
reacquiring i exas.

He found that all the Secretaries of
hostility even, against the Union. 15ut it
was not so now. The people every --where
were Union men.

a firm conviction that the great city oj
New York was the best and the true home
for a magazine of general literature; at
notwithstanding the failure of many prei
ous attempts to establish such a work, there
could be no impossibility of success with
sufficient capital, perseverance and the
right system of management both by puof
lisher and editor; stimulated by this con-- "

try had become so well settled in favor of

viction he embarked in the enterprise arid

Stale (to whose office it belonged lo con-
duct our foreign affairs) concurred and co-

operated in the same thing.
He had found, indeed, that until a com-

paratively late day, when fanaticism had
combined with party spirit to organize vol-
untary societies for abolitionism, this sen-
timent had been almost universal. There
might be exceptions, yet he believed there
was not an eminent statesman, nor a distin-
guished politician, in America, who had
lifted his voice against the reacqirisition of
Texas against the policy of reincorpora-
ting Texas into the Union, until after it had
been injuriously burdened ith an alliance
to the question of negro slavery.

With this unvaried current of sentiment

the result of the first year has proved thjat

ume) with which we feel confident they will
be pleased. It is pur purpose to put forth
every energy; and it will be no fault of our
own if the Columbian shall not be found at
least equal to any magazine, of any class
or price, in America. ;
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who wish to become agents for lhe
rodumbian Magazine will please apply to
thepublisher immediately. The usual dis-

count will be made to them.
(3 Editors who will insert this Pros'

pectus and send a jcpy, marked and addres-
sed td the Columbian Magazine, shall have
a copy sent to them for one 3 ear.
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his judgment was correct.
It has long ceased to be necessary

reasonable, that We should speak of
Columbian as an experiment. At

, Planters' Contention.
"

,

The Cotton Planters of the Sootri srb
alarmed at the jmmense product ofctytton,
whieh continually keeps the jpprice dorn in
consequence of the large wrplu; it cre-
ates. We mentioned some daya since that a
Planters' Ppn vent ion was about tp La held
at Macon, (Ga. ) to consider; this? cubject,
& advise a remedy : and we norw Fesrn that
another and a similar Convention rs to take
place at Jackson,' (Mis The Concordia
Intelligencer, in noticing the calf- for this
Convention, takes orcasfpn to speak ''of "th-cou-

re

which has-induce-
d the necessity fcr

it; and that is the almost cisclusrfe attention
paid to the growth of cottbtt, totne neglect

it.inlt- -events, it is now an experiment sub
ally tried. We feel ourselves upon as lirku

in all sections with all administrations of
a basis as any similar journal; in the .vvorl
Our principle, cares nolo regard not
much the securing what ground we ha
gained (for we consider this suflici' iil
secure) as! thi? extn$ion of our . sphere

e
r

y

the pawer of acquiring territory under
our constitution, that the treaty of Florida
was ratified by the unanimous vote of the
Senate 1

In the House of Representatives there
was some opposition to the bill for carrying
the treaty into effect, and some effort had
been made to protest against it, not, how-
ever, upon the ground of hostility to receiv-
ing the territory which was acquired by it,
and not for the want of power to acquire it,
but on account of the cession by the United
States to Spain of the American claim to
Texas under, the treat3' ot li03 Texas be-iu- g

a part of Louisiana as originally pur-
chased in 1803.

He found that, from time to time, new
States had been organized in the Territory
of Louisiana, had been admitted into the U-nio- n;

and Florida herself was nowi at the
door waiting, and even demanding our con-

sent to admit her to take her place with
Iowa in the Union. These decisions were
conclusive upon the question of our power
to acquire new territories.

Upon the other point the policy of re-

acquiring Texas- - a like recurrence to the
past had been sufficient to remove all his
doubts. He found, from ISO 3 to 1819

f

all parties with most if not all of the lea-
ding statesmen and politicians of America,
he could not undertake to contend and set
up against the measure now any distrusting
fears of his own mind. As he had not

action and uiility not so much, even, the oi quier impor'sni troipr such as grain,
corn, etc. Rich. tier.t.mere enlargement of our subscription lis

as-jth- e most suitable modes of caternfg r neretolore, so neither would he at this
th$ amusement (and shall we say occasiop- - lime, enlarge upon the topic, by attempt

ing to, assign other reason why it appearany tor jne prontr; oi our suoscrioers
the present and in the lutuie the many ed to him to be our true policy to restore

the ancient limits of the republic whenever

' J ' - ' ' , '

1 Shocking Tu rner Johnson, of Orange,
was shockingly murdered by hi daughter
(about 12 years of gej) on the night
of the 6th inst. Report says that Johnson
Went home intoxicatedpfotrnd no one
about but this little girl J threatened to kill
her if she didn't kill him--lai- d himself

viewhom we have, and the manv more
shall undoubtedly have as time rolls on.' 1 exas was ready and willing to be reunitedA FRESH supply of Peters' Pills just

received and for sale byWe have made arrangements which will to us, and the good work might be accom
enable us to present our friends with em plished with harmony, according to the
bellishments of very superior taste, stv3e down before the fire, whereupon hisconst ttulion.

GEO. HOWARD.
Tarboro, July 19.

APPROVED
daughter approached him with axe in handTrue it was, (he continued.) that the spi- -

rit of our times put into operation, by theJ and, with on,e blow split his skull' open:
The daughter ha been cjommitted to. Jail.am ui iiicjc uigiuiKCU seciioiiai soce'le.,

had engendered hostility to annexation, I his homd deed may excite Ihejsurpru

and finish. In this respect it is our firm
purpose, if possible, to outvie all competi-
tion. Giir mbsic and engravings, wecoi-fidentl- y

believe, will not be equ dled very
certainly they shall not be surpassed In
real merit by those of any other magla
zine. We 'propose to give each mon h
two or more Isuperb eneravines, indepe 1- -

from the time of the Louisiana treaty bv
which Texas was acquired as a part of Loui-
siana to the date of the Florida treaty by
which jt was ceded to Spain, a period of 16

of some of our readers, but nothing surpriand it had reproduced the old arguments
ses us now-a-day- s. Chton.against our power which were made and

years that the government of the United overruled nearly half a century ago, not
withstanding the decision of 1803 was, sixStates, our officers, statesmen, politicians, Snunotts Half Dollars. tVVe . learndently of two pages of music, by the most teen years afterwards, at the ratification ofand public presses, had put up a claim to

eminent composers, and a plate of aulheh
from an exchange paper t lat spurious half
dollars have been passed in Madison 'ami
Hamilton counties, Florir a, & fn Lownrk ?

Texas as a part ot Louisiana, and, as already the Florida treaty, unanimously confirm
ed by the Senate of the United Statesac iasntons.; stated, some of the most eminent statesmen,

Regarding j:he literary and elitorial con
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pi R Ys invaluable Patent Ointment,
for the cure of white swellings, scrof-

ulous and other tumors, ulcers, sore h'gs,
old and fresh wounds, sprains and bruises,
swellings and inflammations, scalds and
burns, scald head, women's sore breast,
rheumatic pains, tetters, eruptions, chil-
blains, whitlows, biles, piles, corns, and
external iseases generally.

Compjuitd Chlorine Tooth PVashy for
preserving the teeth from decay, pro:ect-in- g

the gums, &c.
Dr. McNairs Jlcouslic Oil, a certain

cure for deafness.
Spohts Ague and Fever Pills, a nev-

er failing remedy if taken ajcurding to di- -

ivir. n. ueciareu inai, ii sucn an arrayin the House of Represenlativea and out of county, lieorKia, b some person from. muuct' of the Columbian, the publisher does of authority, time, acquiescence, unanimity North Carolina It is a hard matter toit, had denounced and opposed that part of
not feel called upon to say more than a vb tell the spurious from the genuine coin;of public men, as wise if not wiser than we

were, and who were quite as patriotic asy iew words,' I he general management er and, said to bethey are a few grains ligh
dated from 1834 lo 1836.ot this department is, as heretofore, entru

the treaty of Honda by which our claim
to Texas had been ceded away. They had
reprobated its impolicy, and denied the
right of the government to part with any
portion of the national territory. They

It is suspectedthe rpen oi any age or country and that,
too, after their opinions had been approv-
ed by public sentiment, and had, by the in

that they have been im poled upon the peo-
ple all the way from N Carolina to Florida.

troduction of' new Stales, grown up as it Fauetteville Car.had yielded to it, however, on account of
the higher policy and the political expedi iwere into the fabric of the Union as it is

did not settle the question of power, then
no question would ever be regarded as a

ency of abiding by the treaty as a whole. (3Neroska is the name sehcted fcr
Hfections which accompany them. Yet some of them, who were still conspicu the proposed Territory to be erected west

ted to a gentleman possessing every qual
for; the task, and who has- - give n

abundant evidence, not only of the highest
anility to put forth a meritorious magazine,
but pf the, ability to put forth a magazii e
exactly adapted to the taHes of our reader
The publisher, therefore, has every confi-
dence that whjt has already been done for
the literary value of the journal will be
ione a .rain; We are perfectly willing th it
our future in this repect shall be estima-
ted by' our past. The subjoined list if
those who hive furnished.articles tor tile

settled one. If thehe did not close the of Missouri and Iowa. The territorial go
vernment is designed to extend over Iho '

Judkins' Specific OinlmenU for the
cure of white swelling, sorej legs, felons,
chilblains, tetters, erupiionsj&c.

Roach and bed bug baie, an effectual

ous" leaders in politics, and shining lights in
the galaxy of American statesmen, even at
that day had avowed a determination to re-

acquire it, as necessary to the welfare of the
nation, and indispensable to an important

iloor upon any refinements of grammar
and of logic about the meaning of thjs word
or of that one in our organic law if these
lfd not furnish a right rule for the people's

country watered by the head streams of.tha
Arkansas. Fiatte, and if eno wsione rivers.'antidote against these noxious insects.

Condition Powders, for the cure of yel- - representatives -- if these did not establishsection of the Union.
Sudden Death There were two awfulin horses.low water, botts, worms, &c.

sudden deaths in this town on SaturdayColumbian during the by-go- ne year will Ballard's Oil Soap, for cleansing coat
beyond cavil the power lo acquire new ter-
ritory if these were not the true and the

qld paths" which an honest and scrupu-
lous statesman might pursue with safety,

by the name oflast. An old gentlemanfusiy, we I eel assured, the most fastidiods cotton good;collars, voolen, linen r and
mat Fenn. who has been for some time employWc arfi rPSOI I IIP ffl Snatn in r narlimL I ! I
I .

-- '"- i "u Jai utu- - 3 irOm SpOlS OCCaSlOIieU UV KlCaC, jwunj wi,
wh , then he had entirely mistaken hrdu- -. v.Aii tiuu ji rAucusc, varnish, and , od8 of every description, ed at Wtt Hill warehouse, was, while en

aged in his business taken with a shudder--i rs i . h ty; and he had wnoiiy misapprehendedAuthur

He found that Mr. Adams's administra-
tion being the next immediately after Mr.
Monroe's, had endeavored to reacquire
Texas, and failed. .

He found that General Jackson's admin-
istration, the next after Mr. Adams's had
pursued the same policy, and had renewed
t hese efforts to reacquire Texas, but with-
out success. .

He found that Mr. Van Buren's admin-istratio- n;

the next after;' General Jackson's
President Vun Buren having been in

Mrs Kirkland inn ana in a lew minutes was a corpse. . .
- . . - !. . . . :H P G rat tan what the wisest men and best authors could

mean when they recognized precedents a About the , same period, a lad aoout 4rs A S Stephens l he Author of tH years of age," .the son ofl Mr. J as. Pace? i

trwt

without injury to ihe finest goods. It also
possesses very healing and penetrating
qualities, and is used with perfect safety
for bathing various external complaints
upon man or, beast, u

For sale by GEO. HOWARD:
Tarboro', June? 1844.

" v mow OI 151 uMrsEOSiit, was, while engaged in play on ropiar
Lawo, taken with a chill and died' in lho

fit guides to a true exposition of constitu-
tions and laws. That the testimony la
which he had referred established beyond
reasonable controversy that it had beep the

7gess ;

H T Tuckf rman "

James F Olis

Mrs A C Mowatt
IrsEFEllet course of 90 hour. Petrkburg Int.
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